RADIOTOXICOLOGY INTERCOMPARAISONS
7th – 9th September 2021 PARIS (FRANCE)

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
1 REGISTRATION
The registration form should be completed no later than 15/07/2021
The form can be found at www.procorad.org
 Registration fees are included in the fees for participation in the intercomparisons for
PROCORAD members (1 or 2 people per laboratory according to the information on the
exercise registration form).
 Accompanying guests are not required to pay registration fees. However, a €200 fee (including
membership) will be charged for any additional representatives from laboratories who are
attending.
If you have problems with schedule and Covid 19 policy in your country, please contact
claude.guichet@cea.fr , philippe.correze@orano.group or briot.procorad@gmail.com
2 ACCOMMODATION
HOTEL SAINT AUGUSTIN CERCLE NATIONAL DES ARMEES
8 place Saint Augustin 75008 PARIS
Phone: +33-1-44 90 27 28
Fax : +33-1-44 90 27 55
Please send the booking form, filled, « ORDER CONFIRMATION C.N.A Saint Augustin Hotel PROCORAD/
hotel booking » provided as an attachment in the announcement mail and send it to the following email with the subject « PROCORAD / booking 2021»: koubeil.arfa@compass-group.fr
You can find the cancellation policy mentioned below:
In case of total cancellation, for whatever reasons, except in cases of force majeure:
· between 60 days and 31 days before booking, the customer owes 20% of services ;
· between 30 days and 8 days before booking, the customer owes 50% of services;
· 7 days before booking, the customer owes 100% of services.
3 MEETINGS





The meetings will be held in the Cercle National des Armées.
The timetable is given in the program
English-French and French-English interpretation will be provided
IMPORTANT : for participants who do not have to book a room in the Saint Augustin Hotel, you will
need to provide an identity document in order to be able to enter Cercle National des Armées to pass
the security devices.
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4

Safety measures taken in the context of the Covid-19 epidemic: hydroalcoholic gel and masks will be
available, social distancing and regular disinfection of surfaces will be in effect. It will be up to
everyone to respect the instructions

MEALS




You are invited by the association PROCORAD at dinner on Tuesday, 7th September (participant and
accompanying person).
The working lunches on Wednesday, 8th and Thursday, 9th will be provided by the association
PROCORAD (participants only)
The Evening dinner on Wednesday, 8th this offered by the association PROCORAD, participant and
accompanying person are invited. Smart Casual Dress would be appreciated.

5 HOW TO GET TO THE HOTEL SAINT AUGUSTIN CERCLE NATIONAL DES ARMEES

5.1 From Orly Airport to Paris
Orly Airport is located 14 km south from the city Center of Paris (https://www.orly-aeroport.fr/) which can
be easily reached by taxi, public transportation, and by car. You can find further information on the transport
options from the airport on the following website : https://www.orly-aeroport.fr/quel-transport-orlyaeroport/
5.1.1 Public transportation
You have to take the Orlyval shuttle for RER B connexion (Antony) to reach Paris. This automatic shuttle has
a special price : the ticket for Paris Downtown cost fee 12.30€.
The connection is « Antony » station for the express metro RER B towards « Aéroport Charles de Gaulle 2
TGV ».
Stop « Denfert Rochereau » station and take the connection to metro line 4 towards « Porte de
Clignancourt ».
Stop « Strasbourg Saint Denis » station and take the connection to metro line 9 towards « Pont de Sèvres ».
Get off « Saint Augustin » station.
At the exit of the station, take Boulevard Haussmann in the direction of St Augustin Church (Figures 1 et 2):

Figure 1 : journey between Saint Augustin metro station and the Saint Augustin CNA hotel (map mode)

Figure 2 : journey between Saint Augustin metro station and the Saint Augustin CNA hotel (satellite mode)

5.1.2 Taxi
There is a flat rate for the trip Orly Airport Paris Dowtown right bank : 37€.
Bank cards are generally accepted.
Please be aware of exposing yourself at risk by using non-regulated taxi service providers soliciting at the
terminal buildings.

5.1.3 Airport shuttle
You have to take Orlybus (https://www.orly-aeroport.fr/orlybus/). Cost fee is 8.70€ .
Bus every 10-20 mn and a journey time of around 30 mn to the metro/RER B station « Denfert
Rochereau ». Then take the metro as indicated in the previous chapter 5.1.1.

Figure 3 : Orlybus journey map
5.2 Accès From Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport to Paris
The Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport is located 26 km North East from the city Center of Paris (
https://cdgfacile.com/) which can be easily reached by taxi, public transportation, and by car. It is however
necessary to count a journey time of 30 to 60 min to access the center of Paris You can find further
information on the transport options from the airport on the following website :
https://cdgfacile.com/acces-aeroport-transport-bus-cars-train-taxi-roissy-cdg/
5.2.1 Public transportation
You have to take the RER B to reach Paris towards « Saint Rémy lès Chevreuse ». The ticket for Paris
Downtown cost fee is 10.30€.
Stop « Gare du Nord » station and take the connection to metro line 4 towards « Mairie de Montrouge ».
Stop « Strasbourg Saint Denis » station and take the connection to metro ligne 9 towards « Pont de Sèvres ».
Get off « Saint Augustin » station.
At the exit of the station, take Boulevard Haussmann in the direction of St Augustin Church (Figures 1 et 2)
5.2.2 Taxi
Ihere is a flat rate for the trip Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport - Paris Dowtown right bank: 50€.
Bank cards are generally accepted.
Please be aware of exposing yourself at risk by using non-regulated taxi service providers soliciting at the
terminal buildings.
5.1.3 Airport shuttle
You have to take Roissybus (https://www.orly-aeroport.fr/orlybus/). Cost fee 13.70€.
Bus every 15-20 mn and a journey time of around 60 mn to « Opéra » station. « Opéra » station is closed
to Hotel Saint Augustin.

Figure 4 : Roissybus journey map
Then take the metro line 3at the « Opéra » station towards « Pont de Levallois Bécon », stop « Havre
Caumartin » station and take the connection to metro line 9 towards « Pont de Sèvres ». Get off « Saint
Augustin » station.
At the exit of the station, take Boulevard Haussmann in the direction of St Augustin Church (Figures 1 et 2)
5.3 From Gare du Nord railway station to the Hotel Saint Augustin
You have to take the metro line 4 towards « Mairie de Montrouge ».
Stop « Strasbourg Saint Denis » station and take the connection to metro ligne 9 towards « Pont de Sèvres ».
Get off « Saint Augustin » station.
At the exit of the station, take Boulevard Haussmann in the direction of St Augustin Church (Figures 1 et 2)
5.4 From Gare de Lyon railway station to the Hotel Saint Augustin
You have to take the metro ligne 1 towards « La Défense Grande Arche ».
Stop « Franklin D. Roosevelt » station and take the connection to metro ligne 9 towards « Mairie de
Montreuil ». Get off « Saint Augustin » station.
At the exit of the station, take Boulevard Haussmann in the direction of St Augustin Church (Figures 1 et 2)1
et 2)
Metro lines map :

RER B line map:

Orlyval line map:

